
 
2022 Weekly Valet Service Agreement 

 
A weekly pool valet program which consists of brushing the pool steps & benches, testing chemicals, emptying all baskets and 
pool cleaning devices, backwashing/cleaning the filter, and adding your necessary chemicals. Automatic pool cleaner is required. 
 

 $88.00 per visit – one visit per week (14 visit minimum) 
 $112.00 per visit – bi-weekly visits (7 visit minimum) 

 
A. General Conditions 

1.  L.A. Pools will recommend additional repairs or upgrades if required.  If customer chooses not to follow these     
recommendations, L.A. Pools may at its option cancel this agreement. 
2.  L.A. Pools shall test water balance and make necessary corrections.  If customers’ chemicals are not accessible to 
crew, customer will be billed at L.A. Pools’ current pricing for chemicals necessary. 
3.  L.A. Pools will set customers’ filter timer as required for adequate recirculation.  
4.  Customer shall maintain water level at the middle of the skimmer. 
5.  L.A. Pools standard hourly rate is $100.00 per man hour (billed in 15 min. increment) for additional work. 
8.  Chemicals will be billed monthly. 
9.  Customer understands this is a once per week visit.  At times, once per week is not sufficient to maintain a proper 
chlorine level.  Customer should check and adjust levels if advised.  Also, skimmer baskets should be emptied and 
cleaned often during required season(s). 
10. Customer understands that bi-weekly (1 visit every 14 days) valet service is to be performed by LA Pools with the 
expectation customer is performing required pool maintenance on the alternate weeks.  Unsanitary conditions and/or 
damage caused because of customers failure to perform required pool maintenance may result.  Should unsanitary 
conditions and/or damages result LA Pools shall not be liable and shall invoice customer as required to remedy 
damages or condition. 

B. Payment 
1. Completed credit card authorization form must accompany Weekly Valet Service Agreement. 
2. Invoices will be emailed each month. 
3. Credit card will be processed within 7 to 10 days of invoice. 
4. Declined payments will result in immediate discontinuation of service. 
5.  All invoices 15 days old will be subject to a $5.00 late fee and 1.5% interest per month (18% annually). 
6.  Weekly valet service must be paid by the first of the month for the upcoming month’s service or service will 
discontinue. 

Rate applies to up to 32,000 gallon pool and spa with shared systems. 
**Credit Card Authorization Form must be attached** 

 
Customer Name:       Phone:    Day 
 
Address:        Phone:    Eve 
 
         Email:       
 

  
Sign Here X       Date:      

 
(Pricing within 10 miles of Hatboro, Pa) 

PA# 001369 
NJ 13VH01863400 


